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Culture of Strawbeiries in Alternate
Strips.

A still more easy and economical mo le
than that of culture in rows, is tliat of
growing the strawberry in alternate htrijis.

Early in April, or in August, being
provided with a good 6tock of strong
yonng plants, select a suitable piece of
good, deep soil. Dig in a heavy coat of
stable manure, pulverizing well and ra-

king the top soil. Strike out the top
rows three feet apart with a line. The
plants should now be planted along each
line, about a foot apart in the row. -- They
will soon send out runners, and these
tunners should be allowed to take pos-

session of every alternate strip of three
feet the other strip being kept bare by
vrnitiu.-ill- iltslrovin" all runners 111)011

J. . rt. - - m ..
it, the whole patch being kept

.
free ol all

'

weeds. The ocennied strip or bed of
Yunners will now give a heavy crop of
strawberries, and the open strips of three
feet will serve as an alley from which to
gather the fruit. After the crop is over,
dig and prepare this alley or strip, for the
ocennanev ol the new runners lor in
, c.ovn'a mr TU nnnira trnm
u. vi ..: ...:n... ,i'luo Ulu u. v.... j

new space allotted to mem, ana win per-- 1

Iisds reauire a partial tuianin:? out, to
Lave them evenly tlisttibuted. As soon
as this is the case, say about the middle
of August, dig under the whole of the
old plants with a light coat of manure.
The surface may be then sown with tur-lii-

or Rpinagc, which will come on be- -
fnrA tlio nerr. Kp.ienn nf frnit.4 fn this

- . 'way, the strips or lieds occupied by the
rilants are reversed every season, and
the samo plot of ground may thus be con'
tinucd for many years. Mich. Farmer.

Preserving Butter. It is a valuable
art to know how to make good butter, anu
it is also a valuable art to know how to
preserve it when it is made. The last
named art must depend first on extract-
ing every thing that will ferment or bo-co-

rancid by absorption of the oxy-

gen or acidifying principle of the air, and
on excluding air as much as possible from
it.

We will relate a method which was
last year adopted by Col. Daniel Craig,
of ItadfiolJ.

The Colonel's lady makes cxcclent but-

ter, to begin with, and part of his success
Ynast be attributed to that.

The butter wa packed down solidly
and carefully in firkins, and a clean cloth
fitted on tbo top of each, before ilia covers
of the firkins were shut on. He then
took a clean hogshead, or largo cask, and
placod a Layer of salt on its bottom. lie
then pnt in one or more firkins, in such
a position as not to touch each other, and
then poured in salt until the firkins were
covered. In this way his butter kept as
sweet and as sound as a nut for several
months, and when he came to overhaul it
for the purpose of selling it, ho found ev-

erything as pure and as nice as when it
was packed away. This hint is worth
following by traders and others who may
wish to preserve good butter any length
of time. We do not know that poor,
lialf-inal- c butter can be kept from be
coming rancid by being managed in this
manner, and it is no matter if it cannot,
for snch bnttor is not worth the trouble.

Maine Farmer.

Plowing for Wheat. The first plow-
ing or breaking np as it is generally cal-

led, of the "summer fallow," ought to
bo dona as early in June as possible, and
should be plowed very deep. A sufficient
.number of sheep should be turned in after
an interval of two weeks, to keep down
the grass and weeds that may spring np.
The cross plowing should be done as early
lis possible ; and the plow should not go
as deep this time by two inches as the
first plowing. It should bo disturbed no
more by plow or harrow until the time
arrives for sowing tho seed. It should
then be gone over with a cultivator or
harrow, and should be made loose and
mellow not at a great depth, as many
suppose, but only sufficiently deep to cover
the seed well, which should be harrowed
in both ways. After following the above
directions, your land being as good as
mine, yon may expect to reap forty bush-
els of good plamp wheat from the acre.

An Old Farmer.

Swise. It is best to begin to fatten
hogs the latter part of August, or the

of September, so that they may
bo fit for the batcher before the weather
becomes cold, as it is very difficult to put
flesh on them in cold weather.

When yon commence fatting swine, care
shonld bo nsed not to give them more
thsn'tTiey will eat with appetite. If they
become cloyed their thriving is retarded ;
and there is danger from staggers and
other diseases. Their troughs should be
replenished with a small qnantity of food
at a time, and kept always clean and well
seasoned with salt. Guernsey Jefferso-nia- n.

Virtues ok Smart Weed. It is al-

most a sure remedy in case of colic.
Steep and drink the same as any other
norb tea. in tue next place, it is worth
S5 per hnndred for a stock of cattle if it
is cut and well enred when in full bloom.
Give an ox, cow, or horse, one pound
per week during the timo they are np to
hay, and it will keep their bowels and hide
loose, it is an excellent physic. If a
liorso has one pound a week, there is no
danger of his having botts, or worms of
any kind ; and they will eat it sooner
4han they will the best of hay. Guernsey
Jefersoman.

Liqpid Mascce for Grates. The
Ohio Cultivator says, that a grape-vin- e

at a hotel in that State, bat three years
OKI, nas climbed to tlie second story, and
Las extended its'branches round the cor-
ners of the bnilding to a distance of twen
ty or thirty feet, nearly tho whole being
lull ot me clusters ot trait. I lie only
unusual treatment it has reccivod, was a
watering every day with dish water, and
occasionally with soap suds. Working
farmer.

If wheat stands thin on the ground,
the vacant places are commonly filled
with noxions weeds, whose room had
better be filled with wheat plants. Don't
spare, therefore, the seods iu sowing.
Two bushels of seed to the acre of winter
wheat, will be found not too much ; and
loss than sit or seven pecks should never
he sown.

City Ordinances.
An Ordinance to rlabltfa an Assessor,

prescribing hi da lie-.- , and regulating
the nwessmeat of property subject to
taxation.
Section 1. Be it ordained by the

Councilmen or the City of Wliite Cloud, That
at the first stated mcct'iiis of the City Council
in each year after the present, it shall be the
duty of the Council by and with the advice and
consent of the Mayor, to appoint a competent
person as Assessor, who shall bare resided in
the city at least three months prior to his ap-

pointment, and the pcisou so appointed, shall,
before be enters uiou the duties of hU office,
give bond to the city in the sura of Three Hun-

dred Dollars, with two securities, to be approv-
ed by the Mayor, conditioned for the faithful
discharge of his duties.

Sec. 2. The said Assessor, before entering
on the duties of his office, shall take and sub-

scribe an oalh, faithfully to discharge his re-

spective duties to the bestof his kuowedgeand
ability.

Sice. 3. The Assessor shall enter npon the
discharge of his duties, nfter the present year,.. f i.- .- , r : ....-- l. ....,1"' V"Y"
shall make such preparation as enable hun
to asses the property within the limits of the
whole city repainn;; and correcting the platof
fl. ..!f t.A nrrftiril.rr fmm till CflllfltV RflVIF.
der, an abstract of all conveyances of record,
made within the city during the preceding year,
and changing the plat of the city to correspond
with such conveyances.

Sec. 4. On the first of May. in each year, the
litv lieiTisier snail uenvcr vi me assessor, me
entire preceding assessment-lis- t of the cit,.
which lUt shall be returned to the Register with- -

j two moulil3,

Pec. 5. Tlie Assessor shall, on the second
Monday of May, succeeding his appointment,
proceed to examine and assess all property
within the city, subject to taxation, at its cash
value, to be determined by the assessor, and
shall m ike out a suitable book, which shall con-
tain a list of all such property, and of persons
chargeable with a poll tax, describing in sepa-
rate columns the kind of property, an J where
ll.A same is real estate, giving the flllilTitltv

. .,, A .J..i. r !

with tho improvements on the game, if both
are owned by the same person, and when real
estate is leased or rented, the owner thereof is

laiilhorizcd to list it with the Assessor in
as it is leased or rented.

Sec. b. haul listsliall be made out by Blocks,
according to their numerical order on the city
map, in the City Register's office, and such oth-

er designations made as will enable the Collec-
tor readily to find the persons w ho pay tax.

Sec. 7. And the Assessor is authorized to
demand of anv person owning or having charge
of any taxable property, as agent, guardian, or
in any oilier lulucury character, a list or such
property, with such description as will enable
hiin to list and assess the same; and shall have
power, and is required, when not satisfied with
said list, to examine the party under oath touch-
ing the same.

Fec. 8. If any person refuse to list the prop-

erty as aforesaid, or to testify under oath as re
quired concerning the property belonging to
them or under their charge ; or to deliver a
correct description of their property at the of
(ice of the Aessor, within ten days after t.uch
demand shall have brcn made; or wilfully omit
any property required to be listed from the list
furnished by them, the whole property belong-
ing to, or under the charge of such person, shall
be assessed at the market value put upon it by
tlie Assessor.

Sec. 9. If the Assessor find property within
the city limits, the owner of which is unknown,
after using due diligence to ascertain the same,
and failing to do so, he shall mark the property
as that of an owner unknown.

Sec. 10. The Assessor shall use all the means
to discover any taxable property which has not
bee : assessed in any previous year, and the same
shall be assessed for each year in which it has
been omitted, and the Assessor shall note the
same upon his assessment list.

Skc. 1 1. It shall be the duty of the Assessor
to make return to the City Register, on or before
lie nrst day ol August, in eacli year, ol the as-

sessment of all the property within the city.
Sec. 12. The Assessor, for the present year,

shall enter immediately upon the discharge of his
duties, aud make return by tlie 15th day of July
next.

Sec. J 3. Anv error in the assessment of pro
pcrty may be corrected by the Register, by aud
with the consent of the Mayor: the party so er
roneously assessed, filing an affidavit with the
City Register, stating the facts and particulars
in addition to each erroneous assessment.

Sec. 14. Upon the receipt of the assessment
list as aloresaiil, the City Register shall notity
the Mayor and the members of the Council, who
shall thereupon hold a meeting to hear and de
termine all appeals from the assessment, and to
correct all errors that may be found iu the list,
and ten days' public notice shall be given bv the
Mayor, of the tim and place of meeting for
hearinjr such appeals.

Sec. 15. The Assessor shall attend the Bond
during their sitting as a court of appeals, and
furnish any information in his power in relation
to the property in any assessment from which
here may be an appeal, and shall correct the
plats of the city connected with the assessment,
and also in the Citv Register s office, lie shall
also, when required by the City Council, make
out a list of all real estate which may be in ar-
rears with the city for taxes, and if necessary,
ascertain the owners, and do and perform such
other duties connected with his office as the
City Council may direct.

Sec. 16. AH persons who consider themselves
aggrieved by the assessment of property may
appeal to the said court of appeals : every ap-
peal shall be in writing.and state specifically the
grounds of appeal, and the matter or thing
complained of; and no matter unless so stated
shall be considered bv the court.

Sec. 17. The Court of appeals shall hear and
determine in a summary way all appeals, and
correct any errors they may discover in the as-
sessment lists, and may increase or lessen any
assessment as they may see fit. When the
Board, sitting as a court, shall have corrected
and adjusted the list, the Mayor shall certify the
same, anuaeiircr tlie same so cerlibed to the
City Register.

Sec. 13. When the said list has been so re
ccived, the Register shall run out the same and
enter in an appropriate column the amount of
tax uue from each person ; he shall, as soon
thereafter as possible, make out a plain copy
thereof, authenticated by the seal of the city,
or nntil a city seal is provided, by a scroll, and
deliver the same to the Collector, and take bis
receipt for the aggregate amount thereof, asd
cnarga the same to mm.

Sec. 19. Any errors in the extension of such
list which may at any time be discovered, may
be corrected by the Register, either before or
after the payment of the erroneous amount.

Sec 20. It shall be the duty of the Collector
to report to the Register all changes of owner-
ship in real estate which may come to Lis
knowledge during the time he is collecting the
real estate taxes ; and thereupon the City Reg
ister shall correct the plats of the city, connec-
ted with tho assessment, accordingly.

Sec. 21. The Assessor shall bold his office
for one year, or nntil otherwise provided by the
Council, or unless sooner removed by the May
or, by and witb the advice and consent of the
City Council, for good cause shown.

Sec. 22. The Assessor shall receive as pay
for bis services two dollars and fifty cents per
day for every day actually engaged in the dis-
charge of his duties, and at the same rate for
fractional days.

Approved May 19th, 1S59.
H. F. MACY, Mayor.

Attest W. n. Vas Doacs , Register.
July 7. 1859-3- w.

A'OTICE OF ATTACHMENT.
Territory of Knnn, County of Brown,

Walnut Creek Township.
ON the 3d day of June, A. D. IS59, Joseph

of said Countr. sued out before
me, a Justice of the Peace "for said Township
and County, an order of attachment afrainat tha
effects and property of Ebenezer Kibbe. late of!
Mia bounty, an absconding debtor, for the sum
of One Hundred Dollars, ($100.) returnable on
the 11th day of Jene, 1859, at 6 o'clock, P. M.,
which has been by the Constable returned:
" Summons not served upon the defendant, but
property attached." The bearing of uid eanse
is continued to the 25th day oi July, 1659, and
publication ordered.

Attest. JAMES W. BELTS, J. P.
June 21, l?."9-3- f .
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II K 'n "efore the public for more than

years, md is Uscrvedly popular.
From K.C. Dillave k Cirpenler, Syracuse, N.

Y., Oct. 15,,185(1.
We take jrett pleasure in being able to say

that we'ive sold yi'ir (! irgling Oil more than
ten years.and. have never heard a complaint!
from a purchaser.
From lie, Wis., Apr. 21, '58

I Inve conversed with evcral of my neigh-

bors, vhi sir "Tiv are acquainted with your
fJargling Oil, hiving frequently nsed it Tor

bothMinaui Biast," and speak very highly
of its Tintive q'lilitics, and express a wish
that t tt ;'it bi! left for sale in this place.
From M S. I,. Jackson k Co., South -,

Anril 17,15.
The Oil t ike like hot cakes in this country

We will soin Hire ta orl:r another lot, in or-

der to get it here in time.
From J. M. Irwin St Co.. Silincvillc, Ohio,

March 3d, 1853.
We hive sold the Hit bottle of the Gargling

Oil. Sales are rapid now, thongh it was some
time before we got it started. It is entirely
the best article we have ever sold. It has per
formed a great many cures, when all other Me-

dicines failed to do any good.
Caution to Purchasers.

The only genuine has "G. W. Merchant,
Iockport, V. Y.," blown in each bottle, aud al-

so has his iguttire over the cork.
Ij" Pamphlets gratuitously furnished by

agents, with Testimonials of its utility.
All orders addressed to the

MERCHANT'S CAROLING OIL CO.,
Lockport, N. Y.

IT For sale by Ilniggists and Merchants
generally, through the United States, British
Possessions, and other Countries. And by

SiwrtJ Mact, White Cloud.
llr.r.o k sturgks, Iowa Point.
Petek, Frizkr k Co., Oregon, Mo.
J iNEs k Co., M j u nd Citv, Mo.
And by one or mire agents in every town in

tlie vicinity, whol jsale at all large commer
cial town. sept. 30, 58, ly.

ZOOX & BALDWIN,
Wholesale and Ilctail Dealers in

DKUftS, MCHICILI?S,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,

Fine Teas, Cigars, Tobacco, Perfumeries,

FOREST CITY, MO.
june , 57, tf. -

r"1HE uihlcrsisued have formed a
shin, under the firm of

M KEN'S & IJOYD,
Aj General Land and Bsal Estate Agents,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
and will uire prompt attention to all and every
branch of business pertaining to Real Estate
Atrencieo rmrli as the Entry of I.and, in any
of the North-Wester- n States and Territories,
cither by T.ind Warrants or by Monev.

We will alio attend to the pun-ha- and sale
ol improved Ileal r.state, 1 own Iits, Ac.
LAND WARRANTS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Remittances by Land Warrants, or exchange
on some one of the principal cities, miistaeeom
pany all orders. JOHN If. LIKKN S,

JOHN W. BO YD
REFERENCES.

Hon. C. J. Faulkner, of Virginia;
Hon. Wm. Hambleton, of Maryland:
Vim. M. Marshall, E.i.,of Hajjerstown Bank,

.uaryiann;
Henry M. Brent, Esq., Cashier of Vallcv Bank

of Virginia:
Cato Moore, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bank,

Charlestown, Virginia;
D. Burkhart, Cashier of Bank of Berkeley,

i iri;inia;
Allen C. Hammond, M. D., Berkeley Co.

Virginia;
Drakely & Fonton, Baltimore, Md.;
Josiah Lee A Co., Bankers, Baltimore;
Brown ft Johnston. Bankers, Vicksburgh,

Mississippi;
Cuddy, Brown t Co., New Orleans; .
Jack k Bros., Louisville, Kv.;
Andrew Hunter, Esq., Charlestown, Va.;
Jesse D. SlinRluff, President of Commercial

k Fanners' Bank, Baltimore;
W. Bollman, General Superintendent Balti

more and Ohio Railroad;
Forsyth k Baker, Wheeling, Va.;
Bela M. Huehes, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Silas Woodson, ' "
Reuben Middleton," "
E. B.Webb, Carmi, III.;
A. T. Stewart k Co.. New York ;
Gare, Dater k Sloan,
une25.57. tf

THE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDICINE,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
THE SPRING SESSION of 1853. wil

commence on the 9th of February, and continue
sixteen weeks. A full and thorough course of
Lecturcswill be piven, occupying six or seven
nnurs aauy, wun cooa opportunities Tor attcn
tion to practical Anatomy, and with ample Clin
ical faciltics at the Commercial Hosnital.

The arrangement of the chairs will be as fol
lows:

T. E. St. JOIIN, M. P.,
Pnfettor f Anatomy and rhg$ioloyy.

J. F. JUDGE, M. D.,
rrofrttor Chemistry nd Pharmacy.

A. J. noWE, 31. D.,
rnfessor of Surgery.

C. II. CLEVELAND, M. P.,
Professor of Materia Medico and Therapeutics.

WM. SHERWOOD, M. D.,
Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.

J. R. BUCHANAN, M. D.,
Emeretus Professor of Cerebral Phytwltyy and

Institutes of Medicine.

JOIIN KING, M. P.,
Professor of Olstetrics and Diseases of Women

an4 Children. .

The Terms for the Session will be the same
as heretofore, viz: Matriculation, $5,00. Tu-
ition, $00,00. Demonstrator's Ticket, $5,00. I
(Every Student is required to enape in dissec-
tion one session before graduation,) Graduation

Ticket to Commercial Hospital, fon
tional) $5,00.

The Lecture-Room- s arc newly finished.ncat,
and comfortable, and in a central locality, (in
College Hall, Walnut Street,) where students
will find it convenient to call on their arrival.

Tickets for the session may be obtained of
the lea of the Faculty, at his office, No. 113
Smith street, or of Prof. C' II. Cleaveud,
Secretary J the Faculty, No. 139 Seventh St.,
near Elm. JOHN KING, M. D., Dean. a.julyl5, 1?58-I-y.

The College Journal of Medical Science.
A Monthly Magazine of 4$ pages, conducted

XX. by the Faculty of the Eclectic College of
Medicine, is published at One Dollar Year,
payable in advance. The volume of the Jour-
nal commences with the year. Communications
for subscription, or for specimen numbers, shonld
be directed to

Dr. C. H. CLEAVELAND, Publisher,
S,eTentb 8treet Cincinnati, O.

july 1 5 1
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WHITE CLOUD is situated on the Missouri River, in Doniphan County, Kansas, bh hundred and fifteen miles

above St. Louis, and two miles below the Nebraska line. The landing, a mile in extent, of beautiful bluff rock, is equalled

by but one from St Louis to Sioux City, a distance of one thousand miles, and being the natural business point fora
laVge extent of rich and beautiful country, will, of itself, in a few years, build up a flourishing aty. Upon i the town

site, and all through the adjacent country,.there is an abundance of timber of every kind needed for famdy and budding
purposes. Iron ore is found on the town site, also stone of a superior quality, for building Ptoses. Bituminous coal

of an excellent quality is found in large quantities near the town. As a point for Manufacturing, White Cloud has no

superior on the Missoui River. No portion of tho West has a finer climate, better boiV more beautiful scenery or is

better watered than the country for 150 miles back of White Cloud. Oi the central position of White Cloud nothing

need be said. An accurate map of the Country is the best comment. It is immediately on the air hne frorathe great btate

of Iowa, and Northern Missouri, to Western and Northwestern Kansas, as well as Southern Nebraska. The roads di-

verging from here are good at all seasons. A State road is now opening, and will soon be completed from the opposite

Bide of the Missouri River to Des Moines, in Iowa, and as there is a new steam ferry recently established, this will bo
.. . . , . r ii. : in. XT.-,!.- .-- nril Woctnm Von oi a A Railroad has alreadV
tHO mOSt direct ana convenient rOUlC lor IUO ewigrauvu
been chartered to Fort Riley, in the interior of the Territory, and will be built
the climate, and fertility of the soil are proverDiai, ana are surpassed omj uv w-u-y i w.67 b u cheap as well ueood. r
prairie. - This portion of the public domain is rapidly filling up, but still most valuable lands can be obtained within a
very reasonable distance at the government price. White Cloud, though scarcely a year old, contains one of the best avft? ?. rrnino a. irnn.1 hnsinnss. and a class of buildinrrs superior to most new towns, ananas w. a v.tj.

a populatian of five hundred, and is
- .i i i - ?'Loperauon in ino piace, ana wnimm cius

vcrsit Tinder the management of the
nf wiz-ri- . win Ti mnrn than
with the improvements of tho country,
agricultural district, the most desirable--

UGUE.IT DISCOVERY OF THE ACE
IMTOKTAMT TO

TOH AC CO CIIIAVKKS!
Da. GUSTA V LINNARD'S

Taste Restorative Troches,
The Great Sulixtilutefor Tolaceo.

It is a well known and incontrovertible fact
that the use of Tobacco is the promoting cause
of ui.invof the most severe

Mental and Physical Disorders,
to which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and lon and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic
and poisonous properties mostdanserousin their
effects, which by entering into the blood, dc- -
rancrc the functions and operations of the heart,
causing many to suppose tliat oran to be scri-ousl- v

diseased.
Tobacco affects also the entire nervous fvs- -

tem, manifesting itself as all who have ever
used the noxious weed will bear testimony in
Lassitude, Nervous Irritability, Water Drash
Drspepsia and many disorders of a similar
character.

The Taste Restoratire Troches
are designed to counteract these baneful infln
enccs, and have proven completly successful in
in a multitude ol cases, and wherever used.
Being harmless in thcmscivcs, they exertaben
eficial effect upon the entire system, restoring
the 1 astc winch has become vitiated ordestror
cd by great indulgcnce,complctely rcmovingthc
irritation and the accompanying tickling sensa
tion of the Throat which arc .always conse
quent upon abstaining from the use of Tobac
co, and by giving a healthy tone to the btom
ach, invigorate the whole system.

I crsons who are irretrievably undermining
their constitutions and shortening their lives
should use thcseTroches immediate! v and throw
off the injurious aud unpleasant habit of Tobac
co cncwing.

These Troches or Lozenges are put np in
convenient and portable form at the low price
of 50 cents per Box. A liberal discount to the
Trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned, to whom
all orders should be addressed.

JAMES B. BOWERS, Druggist,
Corner 21 and Race streets. Phil

Sold by all Druggistsanddcalcrsin medicines
everywhere. nov4-5a-I-

Any Editor or Publisher insertinc the above
advertisement forone yearshall receive in pay
mem iherclor I wenty Dollars worth of any
kind of Printing Ink, for sale by Messrs. Lay
k Brother, of this city, at cash prices. The
Ink to be subject to the' publisher's order at the
expiration of every three months : each publi
cation to be sent regularly, addressed Printers'
News Letter.
HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

TERMS : The magazine may be obtained
of booksellers, periodical agents, or from the
publisher at three dollars a year, or twenty-fiv- e

cents a numoer. i ne semi-annu- volumes as
completed, neatly bound in cloth, sold at two
dollars each, and muslin covers, are furnished
to those who wish to have their back numbers
uniformly bound, at twenty fire cents each.
1 hirtccn volumes are now ready, bound in cloth, k
and also in half calf. J.

They will also supply clubs, of two nersons at
fire dollars a year, five persons at ten dollars.
or eleven persons at twenty dollars.

Clergymen and teachers supplied at two dol to
lars a year. Numbers from the commencement
can now be supplied. Also, the bound Volumes.

llie Magazine weighs over seven and not
over ei'ht ounces. The postage noon each
number, which must be paid quarterly in ad-
vance at the office where the Magazine is re
ceived, is three cents.

Each number of the Magazine will contain
144 octavo pages, in double columns, each year.
thus comprising nearly two thousand nazes of
mc cnoicest miscellaneous Iitcraturo or the day.
every numoer will contain numerous fictonal or
Illustrations, accurate plates of the fashions, a In
copious chronicle of the Books oi the month.

be volumes commence with the numbers for
Jane and December ; but subscriptions may
commence with any number.

fjxenange Newspapers and Periodicals are re is
quested to direct to "Harper's Magazine, New
rom.w and

The Publishers would rive notice, that they
have no agents for whose contracts they are re
sponsible. Those ordering the Magazine from

:ents or Dealers, mast look to them for the
supply of the work. be

HARPER BROTHERS, Publishers, be
Fax:u SQtuaE, New York. win

J. aluso. j.mrs h. laxc.
ALLISON k LANE, sio

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
YHLL practice in all the Courts in North- -

em Kansas, and in
THE LAND OFFICE AT KICKAPOO.

13 Collections attended to in Kansas, Nor-
thern Missouri, and Western Iowa.

OFFICE IN ving
Troy, Doniphan County, Kansas. ter
ang. 19, 53, Cm. in

rapidly improving in every respect.
:i : iV - nn7n r.r I iiKinnH thorn hna hppn rsritiiisnp(i a um- -

niia-s-
, iu uio uiumuj, wu w

rresDytenan aenominauon, wnicn ia now
thousand dollars. Thus the morals and

and render White Cloud, as a commercial mart, and the adjacent country as an
and attractive portion of the mighty West. June, 18 jo.

Yonii America's Library.
USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE scriesV of books for the young people, embracing

events connected with the early history of the
country, and lives ol distinguished men, written
with much care, and in an entertaining manner,
and beautifully illustraicd title pages.

Containing the Life of Daniel Webster, the
great American Statesman, with numerous an-

ecdotes illustrative of bis character, and the
following illustrations:

Young Daniel in the Saw-mil- Webster fish-

ing at g; Webster declining the Clerk-
ship; Webster expounding the Constitution; the
Hunker Hill Celebration; Webster at Fauicul
Hall; Marsh fi old, the residence of Webster;
Webster on his farm.

The Life of Henry Clay, the Mill-Bo- y of the
Slashes, with nine illustrations.

The Life of General Washington, with nine
illustrations.

The Life of Franklin, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Lafayette, with nine illustrations.
Tlie Life of Pi'im, with tune illustrations.
The Lile of Tavlor, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, with nine

illustrations.
The Old Bell of Independence, or Philadel

phia in 1 6, with nine illustrations.
The Yankee Tea-Part- and other Stories of

the Revolution, containing in all over one hun
dred illustrations.

Each volume is well written, possessing a
high moral tone, and can safely be placed in the
hands of the young people. I hev contain nu
merous anecdotes illustrative of the history of
our country.

Price per set, handsomely bound In cloth, gilt
back, and ncatlv put up in boxes, $6.75. Price
per volume, cloth gilt, 5G1 j cents.

Colporteursagents, or school libraries, will
be supplied at a liberal discount.

Copies sent by man, postage free, upon the
receipt of the price of the set, or anv volume.

LINDSAY k BLAKISTON, Publishers,
35, South 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

3 r Newspapers inserting the above in full,
will be entitled to a volume for each insertion:
papers to be directed to the ".Medical Examin-
er," Philadelphia. oct.21,53.

ST. LOUIS

Type and Stereotype Fonndry,
4 PEINTEE3' FUBSISHIXG WA2EH0USE,

Established in 18J0.
LADEW fc PEERS,

37 and 33, Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
rpYPE FOUNDERS, and dealers in all kinds

i- of Presses, Plain and Ornamental Type,
News,B okand Colored Printing Inks, Bronzes,
News, Book, Cap, Letter, Envelope. Colored
and Manilla Papers.

We are prepared to furnish complete Printing
0,1ices, at short notice, and at E a tern prices.
Besides Type of our own manufacture, we can
fill orders selected from the Specimen Book of
It. Johnson It Co., Cincinnati Tvoe foundry.
Conner Sons, White k Co., Geo". Bruce also
Wood Type, from Wells k Webb, New York.

We art also the authorized Asrents for R. Hoe
Co., Taylor k Co., Cincinnati Tvne Foundry.
D. Foster k Co., S. P. Ruggles'" Power Press

Manufacturing Co., and Northrop Printing
rresses.

Any newspaper publishing this advertisement
the amount of five dollars, and sendin? two

copies of paper to ns, will be paid when they
purcuase, are limes me amount in type.

r.ieciroiyping executed at short notice, in a
superior manner.

oct.8,57. LADEW & PEER3.

MARRIAGE GUIDE!
"yOL'NG'S GREAT PHYSIOLOGICAL

- WORK. or. Every one his own Doctor
Bjing a Private Instructor for married nersons

those about to marry, both male and female.
everything concerning the physiology and

relations of our sexual system, ani the produc-
tion or prevention of offspring, including all the
new uiscovencs never before given in the Eng-
lish language, by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This

really a valuable and interesting work. It is
written in plain language for the ecneral reader.

is illustrate! with upwards of one hundred
engravings. All young married people, or those
contemplating marriage, and having the least
impediment t married life, should read this
book. It discloses secrets that every one ahnnl.l

acquainted with. Still it is a book that most
locked cp and not lie about the house. It

ne sent to anv one on the receipt of twenty-fiv- e
cents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No.
oprnce St., above Fourth, Philadelphia-marc- h

10, '53-l- y.

DR. H. GRAVES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

HIAWATHA, BROWN CO., KANSAS,

OFFERS his professional services to the sick
who may reauire them. Ha.

bad a practice of thirteen years in the Wes
conntrr, he flatten himself that he ia tw.

oughly qualified in the modifications of disease
this climate. . mav6.58.lv.

7 V WTCL Lal7f,,W.at no distant day. The ot

Already there are flourishing schools in
-- "-- " -

uuuir uxc luwcso .i.vwU( w
intellect of the people wih keep pace

The Greatest Biography of the Age !

THE LIFE OF
THOMAS JEPFEUSOX.

By Henry S. Randall, L. L. D. In three Vol
mites, Octaco.

THIS work contains upwards of 2000 pages,
is printed on fine paper, and is handsomclv bound
in various styles. It is illustrated by several
engravings on steel, and numerous fac similes ;

among the former are two fine portraits of Jef-
ferson. The fac si miles embrace, among others,
the original draft of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, iu Jefferson's own hand-writin-

This is, in every sense, an authorized work.
It was undertaken under the approbation of his
family, and with an unreserved access to all the
private papers of Jefferson in their possession ;

and has received the benefit of their recollec-
tions and opinions at every s'ep.

The work contains the expressions of Jeffer
son on every great public question which arose
from his advent into public life, to his death a
period of about sixty years, and embracing the
whole forming period of the Revolution. It
contains Jefferson's heretofore unpublished fain
ily correspondence ; selections from his finest
polished letters, Mate papers, etc., etc.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
No other Life of Jefferson ever published

probably none that ever will be published can
bear anv comparison to this in thoroughness,
fullness of incident, and conscientious fidelity

This biography has evi-
dently been a laborof love, and the vcarsofpa
ticnt, assiduous toil it has cost, have been given
with ungrudging, untiring enthusiasm. A. I".
Tribune.

At length the public have a Life of Thomas
Jefferson, that is not only fascinating, and there
fore sure to be popular, bat one that will stand
the essential historic test that of accuracy and
truthfulness, it is seen that the ground-wor- k

of the whole is authentic cotemporary mate
rial, and that of the highest order. To gather
it has been the work of years. W e would not
compare this volume with that inimitablo and
incomparable biography of Boswell.and yet so
faithful is the portraiture that Jefferson is made
to draw of himself, that.his nature, his very
soul, U delineated with a distinctness not unlike
that in which Johnson stands out in the pages
of Boswell. Boston Post.

Imbued with that enthusiastic admiration of
his subject, without which a biographer is rarely
successful, Mr. Randall, nevertheless, does not
seek to bide whatever faults he may find, either
from himself or from the reader. He paints the
picture as Cromwell insisted bis should be pain-
ted, "warts and all." The picture gains by this
in iiie-ua- e coloring, wunoui toeing any or its
majestic proportions. Albany fee. Jour.

No one who runs his eye. however casually.
over thi-w- ork, will fail to be satisfied that Mr.
Randall has added very largely to the stock of
the world a information about Jefferson, that he
has had access to sources hitherto unexplored,
and that he has done more than was ever done
by any one before him to illustrate the nersonal-it- y

of that great statesman. X. Y. Eos. Post.
We have read with delight Mr. Randall's

captivating details of Mr. Jefferson's personal
history, which he has sedulously gathered, and
admirably grouped together, from a great variety
of authentic sources hitherto unexplored. Out
of the tempting richness of bis materials, the
able and clear sighted author baa constructed a
book at once most entcrtaininr and instructive

one that should be studied by every patriotof
me tana Kienmana Euq.

There can be only one opinion is to the abil
ity, general impartiality and industry which Mr.
nanaau naa Drought into combination in th
composition of this biography. He has
worthily executed a much wanted book Pku.
aaeipma frets.

It will take a place amonc the ehoieMt ilaa.
ics of Americas literature, and be enncnli k.
every luture historian of this country. Philad.
ttoentug Bulletin.

We like it because it neither eonenli. tain.ate, exaggerates, nor distorts, bat approaches,
in every instance, and in every particular, thecareer of the noble character whose opinions
u.i s wiud u nnpn in uana mm ffnmMtiM ..Jforeign policy of the nation be eontribntMl u
preatly to call into existence N. O. True
tieua.

This work will be told exclusively by sub--
wipuuo, wie iow price oi fttJ handsomely bound in cloth.

Experienced Canvaasin? A "anil wn t aj4 1
.a - o Illall part. 0f the country, to obtain subscribers

iov mis wortc Armficanta shonld tt .,.
cunwics iney would like to canvass.

Specimen copies will be sent by mail, pre--
wins, ob reaeipi oi ue price.For full particular, address,

DERBY JACKSON, Pablishers,
P'3 No. 119 Nassau St.. New York.

E. A. DAMON & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealer ia

353AHX333, 7731133,
Liquors and Cigars,

No. 172 Second gt. Bet. Greea fc Morgaa
SAINT LOUI3, MO.

AgeaU for Kolony ft Tilton's
Alcohol Cologne Sp'ts, Spirit Gas ft Camphene

Fever and AgUfT
i. : v - j

the Rlobe. is the eonseouenca of a (hwL't
in the system, indueed by the iysmw!Tw.
vegetable decay. This tthalatioTblf?
the action of solar heat on wet soiL inj
the watery vapor from it. Tule the
the horizon this vapor lingers near the e!v
face, and the vinw U taken with it tw'?'w-lung- s

into the blood. There it art, u Z
poUra on the internal viscera and excrniiof the body. The liver becomes torpid ml V--
secrete not only this virus, but aUo theMl?1'
the blood. Both the virus and the b:le ,!f
m the circulation, and produce vijlmir
tional disorder. The spleen, the kidae
stomach sympathize with the ber aij il5t
disordered also. Finally, the insult ot
panism, as if in an attempt to expel the winfusion, concentrates the whole blood of th2in the internal excretories to force them

The blood leaves the surface, and rcsSf
the central organs with congestive violence ris the Cmtx. But in this eifort it (ails, xim aFsvbb follows, in which the blood leaves the
tral organs and rushes to the surface u tf""
another e&urt to exDel the irritstino 9

1 5 r"''!! erne.,
that other Kreat excretory the skin t.1

tin It foil, and the STtpm nMmlnn. i tia
exhausted, and waits for the recovery of itriS
to repeat the hopeless enort another day. tS?
are the fits or paroxysms of Fmi axn
Such constitutional disorder will of course imU
mine the health if it is not removed.

We have labored to find, and have IjulI
15antidote,

Ayer's Ague Cure
which neutralizes this malarious poison fa ,

blood, and stimulates the liver to expel it fr-,- r
body. As it should, so it does curt this ifl
disorder with perfect certainty. And it doc, mj!?
or rather does what is of more service to thoseo
ject to this infection. If taken in season it tin?!
it from the system as it is absorbed, and tlua kJ
those who use it free from its attacks; kemiB.
system in health although exposed to Uu iWiT
Consequently it not only euros, but prouvu the

great variety of affections which are
by this maliirnaut influence, such as Ktimtto-Feve-

Chill Fever, Dumb, or Masked mT
Periodical Ucadache. or Bilious Headache. Bij
Fevers, Neuralgia, Khenmatism, Gout, BlimW
Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Anthuia, VjIm.
tions. Painful Affection of the Spleen, Hvsteno,
Colic, Paralysis, and Painful Arfer tions' of tie
Stomach and Bowels, all of which, when ahaw
from this cause, will be found to assume nwrror
less the intermittent type. This " Aori

tlie cause of these derangement, and cms
the disease.

This it accomplishes by stimulating the eicn-tori-

to expel the vims from the retn: ni
these organs by degrees become habited to do ttm
their oHice of their own accord. Hence arisei itha
we term tuvlimatutioH. Time may accomplish the
same end, but often life is not long enough, or
sacrificed in the attempt, while this " AovbCcu"
does it at once, and with safety. We bait trnt
reason to believe this is a surer as well uitt
remedy for the whole class of diseases which in
caused by the miasmatic infection, than nTotiir

j jrhiehhaibfClldi0Tered; and it u msii ij

LOWELL, MASS.
Teice One Dollar its. Iiomi.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself snch a renown for the rorr it
every variety of Throat and Lung Compbint, that

it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount tU
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has beam-ployed- .

As it has long been in ronntut
throughout this section, we need not do more tba
assure the people its quality is kept up to ibt best

it ever has been, and that it may be relied on t
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A PURGATIVE HECICUll

Fon Cosnvr.xrss ;
For tiir funis or Uvsrirsu;

For Jacmiicb;
For the Ccub or IxDiotsnos ;

Fon Headache;
For mn Cchb or Dtsentert;

Fob a Fot'L Stomach ;
For thb Cm or Kktsifeuu;

For tub Tii.es;
For the Cvrb or Scroftia ;

For all Soroitlovs Complaint ;

For the Ci hb of 1;iieimatii;
For Diseases or the Skis;

For tub Ci ke or Liver ConrLACrr;
For Dropsv;

For the Ccke or Tetter, Ti'mors axd Sut
KlIFl M ;

For AVorms:
For tub Cire or Gorr;

m For a Dinner Pill;
For tub ti HB or Nei rilria;

For ri'RiFYLNO tub Blood.
They are sugar-coate- so that the most n

live can take them plcasantlv, and bring poHv
vegetable, no harm can arie from their um ia is;
quantity.

Price 25 cents per Box; 5 Boxes for $100.

Great numbers of Clergymen, rhysicians, Sutsv
men, and eminent personage, fcave lent thnr

names to certify the unparalleled uefulneef lhe
remedies, but our pare here will not permit tht

insertion of them. The Asents below mmrd h

gratis our America Alm axac in which the?

are given ; with alo full descriptions of the sbort

complaints, and the treatment that should be fo-

llowed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers wita

other preparations they make more profit a
Demand Ater's, and take no others. The

want the best aid there is for them, and they ihoiiU

bare it.
All our Remedies are for sale by

THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
Shreve k Macy, White Cloud, Kansas.
Dr.J.W. Reed, Iowa Point,
McAllister k Lett, Lafnvette,
A. J. Minicr, Highland,'
Peter k Nepbler, Oregon, Mo.
Zook & Baldwin, Forest City.
Barnard k Co., St. Louis, wholesale-Va-

Lear, Brittain & Hardy, St. Josspb,

And by Agents in every town in the I'sitcd

States. fob. 17, .'-

Extcnsire Machine Establls.BMti

St. Louis, 3Io.
t

EDWARD BOYLE,
sell all kinds of Machinery, 'w Encinee . Saw and Grist Mills.and ei

Boilers of all shapes and forms, as low as tw.

can be got in the West. I warrant all i
be of the best material and workmanship-hav- e

also on hand a first rate lot of

SECOND HAND BOILERS.
rhlt, T -- Ml ..11 .1 . w.r Inw fienre. All P"

sons in need of anything in the way of Mackise

rv, will please give me a call before porcnss'M

elsewhere, as they will find it to their

My establishment is at the corner

Main and Cherry Streets, St. Louis, l

29, 58, 6in. EDWARD BOYLE- -

Z)t Kansas l)icf,

13 PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, BI

SOL. MILLER, Editor Propriel'

WHITE CLOUD, KAXSAS.

TEBMS-- $2 per Year, ia Adraaee-- .

RATES OF ADVERTISING. (J
1 sqnare, ( 1 0 lines or less,) one week, t i
Each additional insertion,

. . il squnre, vuc year, j jy
Business Cards, of S lines or less, 1 .'Liberal deductions will be maoe io -
advertise by the year- - min be

The privileges of yearly advertisers
confined exclusively to their own ib"
business. , c,ttl- -

Administrators', Eteeo tors', it
rnent-- Dissolution and Petition H5?'' .j
announcing Candidates for Office, $3 vv, i

,nee' birC
Displayed advertisements will be c

an extra price.
.Communications or a personal M

Iicited : but If admitted, they will be ins'
advertisements--

, at $2.00 per square- - .
Advertisements received, not 'c

uuMviftiui nnmharnf insertions-wil- l lv.
until ordered out, and charged a'.'jaf

All transient advertisements must MP"
strictly in advance.

Bills for ad wtisins will k pre'd ftcmt

ly, at the end of each qn-rt- 'r. rifM
Th ahori. reflations will be in

idly adhered to. unless varied by ' "
irJob Printing, of .very descnp

Ui in the best style, upon short ro""


